Scientific publications carry a practical moral duty: they must last. Along that line of thinking, some methods are proposed to allow economically and structurally viable publication of DNA sequence data of any size in printed matter and PDFs. The proposal is primarily aimed at contributing for preserving information for the future, while allowing authors to avoid information splitting and complement storage ex situ, that is, in server machines, outside the publication proper. The technique may also help to solve the impasse between the ICZN Code requirement that a new nomen be associated to diagnostic characters for the taxon vs. the phylogenetic definition of taxa, based on cladograms only: sequence data are characters, and can now be easily and comfortably included in taxonomic publications, with direct textual mention to their diagnostic sections. The compression level achieved allows the inclusion of all wanted DNA or RNA sequences in the same printed matter or PDF publications where the sequences are cited and discussed. Reduced font sizes, invisible fonts, and original 2D black & white and color barcodes are illustrated and briefly discussed. The level of data compression achieved can allow each full page of sequence data, or about 5000 characters, to be precisely coded into a color barcode as small as a square of 1.5 mm. A practical example is provided with Taeniogonalos woodorum Smith (Hymenoptera, Trigonalidae). Free software to generate publishable barcodes from txt or FASTA files is provided at www.systaxon.ufes.br/dna.
Introduction
The publication of DNA or RNA sequences is problematic in its essence, due to some practical reasons. First, such sequences are usually large, counting hundreds or thousands of base pairs for each specimen or taxon treated in a paper. If printed with regular font size, this will usually lead to many extra printed pages, which is both cumbersome and often prohibitively expensive for editors and authors. Second, such sequences are primarily meant to be read or processed by machines, not humans, so it makes little sense printing them as conventional text. In fact, several initiatives already try to solve the need to store sequences, the GenBank and the Barcoding of Life Database (BOLD) currently representing some of the most widely known.
Printed text, however, remains as the most stable form of publishing information aimed to last. It still represents the nearest we can get of providing an accessible and permanent format for information, with nearly two thousand years of proved efficiency. Such permanence derives both from the fact that physical copies are produced, and from the fact that, currently, thousands of identical copies are distributed and stored throughout the world. Server machines, on the other hand, are often few for each publication, and are clearly and immesurably more fragile or unstable than paper, both physically and logistically. It seems therefore obvious that online documents are still far from achieving a similar degree of permanence to that of paper publications.
The permanence of electronic vs. paper publishing is however a heated debate, and it is not the aim of this work to review such extensive discussion-while self-sufficient, all techniques proposed herein can also be advantageously used in addition to the currently available options for storing molecular data, with gains for all. The reader can however find more in depth discussions directly or indirectly related to the permanence of electronic publications and internet links in Dubois (2003 Dubois ( , 2010 Dubois ( , 2011 , Dimitrova & Bugeja (2007) , Carlos & Voisin (2009) ,
Text with 10 thousand base pair sequence (simulated), printed with a clean (sans-serif) and reasonably small font (Arial Narrow, font size = 3.5 pt), still readable with the unaided eye. As regular text in Zootaxa, this sequence would occupy over 2 pages.
If alphabetical characters are to be used, as in the IUPAC (Anonymous 1970 ) notation (also used in the FASTA format), the cleanest form that can be used is that of Fig. 2 , with each font construed on a matrix of 4 × 5 pixels. Printing resolution achieved by most journals would already allow for great reduction in the corresponding printed text size, as demonstrated by Fig. 3 . Whereas present day scanners and OCR software do work best with much larger fonts, retrieving the information from such texts-once accurately printed-would not pose a true challenge, neither now and much less in the future. Monochrome barcode. The next logical step is to devise even simpler, non-alphabetical characters, e.g., in the way of barcodes. The task is greatly simplified if only four characters, ACGT, need be coded. Uracil does not need an extra coding scheme, sufficing to explain that coding was performed either for DNA or RNA. The simplest representation that can be achieved here is to use a couple of pixels in the states Black&White, so that A = W&W, C = W&B, G = B&W, and T = B&B. However, the white background could be confused as a series of W&W. To avoid this, the simplest measure is to state the total number of encoded bases (Fig. 4, top) . A costly alternative is to mark the end of each code sequence with a black pixel, yielding therefore A = WWB, C =WBB, G = BWB, and T = BBB. A white background would immediately yield WWW, indicating the end of the coded sequence. The resulting barcode will be similar to that shown in Fig. 4 (bottom). Enlarging and interpreting both these kinds of black & white barcodes is a simple task, either via software or manually. This approach is however only partially useful in saving space, and may in fact take even more area than printing the raw sequence with small fonts. For example, by using the small font of Fig. 1 , which is still readable with the naked eye, more than 1330 bp could be fitted in the same space here taken by Fig. 5 , which codes instead for mere 300 bp-almost 4.5 times less. The illustrative barcode can however be reduced by half its length if the white spaces are removed. Smith et al. (2012) , for example, published illustrative barcodes of similar length to that of Fig. 5 , but representing 658 bp (see however item Accuracy, further below).
The compression rate can however be still greatly improved here if a single pixel is used instead of a bar, and if the smallest possible printing size on paper is taken into account. First, to maximize differences and accuracy of the printed colors, the color printing technique used by the target journal must be considered. Currently, there are two major techniques used worldwide: (1) color printing using CMYK pigments (Cyan/Magenta/Yellow/Black), which is the most common, and used also in most inkjet printers; and (2) color printing with RGB pigments (Red/Green/ Blue), used by Zootaxa for example. The proportional combination of these three or four basic pigments on printed paper can emulate nearly all colors perceived by the human eye. Repeating precisely any particular color created on paper through mixed pigments, however, is obviously much more difficult than simply using the pure pigment. Thus, the CMYK pigments can be best used to directly represent the bases CATG, respectively -this particular order represents the closest approximation to electropherogram colors (C = blue, A = green, T = red, G = black). For presses using RGB pigments, the correspondence is precise: RGB+black = TACG. This is also the most distinct color set for the human eye (check for example Nathans 1999 and Rowe 2002) .
Since a single pixel is now used for each base, the resulting 2D color barcode ( Fig. 6A ) has only 33.3% or 50.0 % of the size of its B&W equivalent, and is dramatically more compact than the illustrative barcode style. Where doubtful, expected nucleotides can be indicated by two preceeding and one subsequent white pixel (Fig. 6B) , thus allowing the entire IUPAC notation to be coded with this method. Resolution of the Printed Barcode. The smallest possible printed size (on paper) of the monochrome or color barcodes will also depend on the maximum printing resolution mechanically possible in the aimed journal. Color printing worldwide is often performed at 200-300 dpi (e.g., 300 dpi for Zootaxa), because this is already close or beyond the resolving power of the human eye. The size limit for the published barcodes on paper can thus be calculated simply by dividing the desired dimensions of the barcode, in number of pixels, by the printing resolution of the journal. For example, the barcode of Fig. 6 was generated as an image of 300 × 34 pixels. In the journal Zootaxa (max. resolution: 300 dpi), this is equivalent to a published image 300 pixels wide / 300 dots per inch = 1.0 inch, or 2.54 cm wide, and 34/300 = 0.1133 inches, or 2.9 mm high. This is the smallest possible printed size for that particular image where all individual pixels are still discernible on the paper pages of Zootaxa. If smaller than that, the printed dots (pixels) would overlap or mix, and the barcode would be ruined. Larger sizes are, converserly, increasingly more clear in representing each pixel independently.
All barcodes discussed above can be easily generated (see Addendum), and can be interpreted by equally simple software. Most importantly, however, they can all be quickly understood or cracked by any researcher in the future, independent of any machine or previous knowledge of how the barcode was generated. Note that a reading software to interpret the barcodes printed on paper is currently not needed, and would probably be of little use for the current generations of researchers. The discussed barcodes are aimed primarily as an economic, simple, machine-independent and long-lasting method for preserving sequence data information, all that within the same publication where they are discussed.
Usage in PDFs
All options discussed above can also be fully reproduced in the corresponding PDFs, without any further difficulty. Specific properties of the PDFs, however, allow for other possibilities, and much greater compression, as discussed next.
Wrapping. For immediate retrieval of sequence data from PDFs, the smallest and simplest available font in the journal (e.g., Fig. 7 ) can be set to white, to make it invisible, and then wrapped behind the barcode image itself, or of course behind any other desired image, as done here in Fig. 8 . Coloring the fonts white simply makes it unnecessary, in most cases, to format the text in a way that it can be fully covered by a given image.
Text with ten thousand base pair sequence (same as in Fig. 1 ), written with Arial Narrow, font size: 2 pt. (Zootaxa limit)
The hidden text still allows the user to select it, by selecting the image with the cursor, as would be done with regular text, and then copy and paste it in any text editor (Notepad is recommended, because it removes all formatting instantly, making text visible, and shown with regular font size), or even directly into DNA sequence formatting applications, such as http://informagen.com/Applets/Publish/, etc. If using a PDF, the reader can actually try it with Fig. 8 below. Text wrapping with images is performed by all major text or image editors, including free software.
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FIGURE 9. Ten thousand base pairs, coded with CMYK for ACGT in sequences of 15 bases (Table 1) . This is only a fac simile, because Zootaxa PDFs are encoded for RGB. Image not aimed for printed matter. for scientific publications. For example, with CMYK encoding for sequences of 15 bases, the entire human genome, with about 3 billion bases, could be published in 33.7 PDF pages at Zootaxa. Using the regular font size for this journal, 600 thousand pages would be necessary. The immediate advantage of using full color barcodes for storing information in PDFs-even considering that the printed version of such barcodes is useless-is that PDFs are server-independent, copies are easily multiplied, quickly becoming numerous, and end up stored in multiple places and devices. This is close to the advantages proportionated by printed matter, and clearly safer and more directly accessible than relying exclusively on serverbased storage.
Accuracy
For any of the approaches discussed above to work, information encoding and recovery must both be lossless, that is, 100% accurate. This requires, first of all, generating lossless image files, and then incorporating them into a PDF through a lossless storage procedure (see Addendum). Otherwise, the barcode will have only schematic or comparative value. In Smith et al. (2012) , for example, the published barcodes can be quickly compared visually, but instead of only the four colors selected by the authors, the respective PDF file actually stored image files with 147,999 different CMYK colors and hues, making it rather challenging for any software to accurately interpret and recover all of the original sequences of bp. Data recovery in this case can still be achieved by visual inspection, but the process would be time-consuming, and prone to errors.
Note that, in order to recover all information from a barcode, the respective image must also be accurately extracted from the PDF, which is often not a simple "copy & paste" procedure (see Addendum). It is here important to appreciate that a PDF file usually stores an image as a separate object containing the raw binary data for the image. This is not an image in the sense of a JPG or a TIFF or a PNG file-it is the binary data for the pixels. As such, if the original information of each pixel is accurately saved into a PDF, then it will always be possible to retrieve the original information also accurately, independent of how accurately the image is displayed on the PDF or on a printed copy.
Usage in taxonomy
The zoological Code (Anonymous 1999) requires that, in order to be available, a new taxon nomen (scientific name) be associated with statements of characters purported to differentiate the proposed taxon from closely related ones. Characters can be morphological, but also molecular, bioacoustic, cytogenetic, etc. A nucleic acid sequence can well be given as a diagnostic character that will make a new nomen available. This is in contrast with the so-called "phylogenetic definitions" of taxa, which are based only on the structure of a cladogram but do not mention characters (see also Dubois 2011: 44) . A nomen published with only such a "definition" remains therefore nomenclaturally unavailable (Dubois 1999 (Dubois , 2006 (Dubois , 2007 Dubois et al. 2001; Ohler & Dubois 2012; Dubois & Raffaëlli 2012) . Using sequences as diagnoses would be a good solution to this problem in many cases, but this is not a frequent practice precisely because printing complete sequences was a difficult issue until now. An immediate possibility would be to print the full sequence using one of the techniques proposed in this work, and then refer to the diagnostic parts of the sequence textually, thus attending the Code and making the new taxon nomen available.
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Software to generate the barcodes. The Python(x,y) package, version 2.7.3.0, was used to write and run all codes. It is freely available at www.pythonxy.com. All original software used, with instructions, are freely available at www.systaxon.ufes.br/ dna, mirrored at www.systaxon.com/dna. Both txt and FASTA formats are accepted as input files.
RGB barcode for ACGT. This is the quickest and cleanest choice for most demands. The Python code used to generate the respective barcode is provided below. To use it, install Python(x,y); copy and paste the code below on any text editor; save as txt; change the file extention from *.txt to *.py; create subdirectory C:\A\; place a txt file containing the desired DNA sequence in that subdirectory; click the py file to start; follow instructions on screen. The resulting image will be saved in C:\A\, as Plate.tif. Plate.paste(eval(base), (coordX, coordY)) coordX += 1 step += 1 if step == Xlen: coordX, step = 1, 0 coordY += 1 Plate.save('C:/A/Plate.tif', dpi = (300, 300)) #Saves plate as 300 dpi TIFF file
Lossless image compression and extraction in PDFs. See for example http://www.binarynow.com/pdf-conversion/create-pdffile-with-lossless-image-compression-for-high-resolution-printing/. For a couple of options with widely used software:
1. Adobe™Acrobat™ from MSWord: Save As Adobe PDF Options check box "Create PDF/A-1a:2005 compliant file" OK Save 2. OpenOffice (text editor): File Export as PDF... in the "General" section check the box "PDF/A-1a" Export To extract an image from a PDF without information loss, the usual "copy & paste" is not recommended. This is because the displayed image is not necessarily an accurate interpretation of the original pixel data stored in the PDF. There are free software available for PDF image extraction (e.g., http://www.somepdf.com/downloads.html). Adobe™Acrobat™ will also accurately export PDF images.
